
SEVEN WIVES CLAIM HIM. CLAIMS ARE ALL TAKEN. MOVED THEIR CAMP. WEEKLY MARKET LETTER. August 31st
Morphine Pleads la Aenerlea.

A Parisian work on the morphine
habit says it is most prevalent In Ger-

many. France and the United States,

A Polygamous Bookkeeper la fa Chi- - Clondyke Thronged With Disappointed
ftGolp Hunters. is the last day of the $1000

CANT HELP TELLING.

No Tillag m smalL
No city 10 largo.
From th Atlantic to the Pacific,

Barnes known for all that ia truthful,
all that ia reliable, are attached to the
most thankful letters.

They come to Mrs. Pinkham, at
Lynn, Mass., and tell the one story of

and, strange to say, that the medicalSan Francisco, Ang. 9. Speaking of
the Clondyke output of gold, the chief

cago Jail.
Chicago, Aug. 9. A warrant charg-

ing bigamy has been served on David
Ellsworth Bates in his cell at the police
tation. It was sworn out by James L.

McCarthy, who said he was the father

tprofession furnishes the laregst number
of morphinists. 40 per cent. Men ofolerK ol the mint said;

missing word contest
Schilling's Best tea U

wonderfully fresh and fine.
leisure come next with 15 per cent,All the gold brought to this city

ironi me Alaskan mines will not ex then merchants, 8 per cent. Of 1,000

fiends 650 were men and of the femaleof Mrs. Bates No. 3. The police say ceed $SOO,000, and all that has been
Mr. Bates married at least seven women. taken out this year and sent to the victims women of means furnished 48 Rules of contest published in lar..

other mints of the country will not ex per cent and wives of medical men 10 advertisement abo it tht Arst and middleceed f3,000,000. The gold from that
all of whom are living, and only one of
them divorced. This makes the lean
and sallow-face- d little bookkeeper a
polygamist extraordinary.

of each month. Allper cent.

State Flowers and HurTrage.
part of the country is generally from
700 to 800 fine and some of it rat8 900.

The Strikers Won the Day at Turtle and
Sandy Creeks.

Pittsburg, Aug. 9. Out of the 9,000
strikers who camped at Turtle creek
last Saturday, barely 800 now remain
it Camp Determination. In addition
to the large number turned out of camp
and shut off from the free food distri-
bution yesterday, many were drafted to
Plum creek, where the great struggle
for supremacy between the strikers and
the New York & Cleveland Gas Coal
Company will be carried on.

At Turtle and Sandy creeks 'the
strikers have practioally wou. Turtle
oreek mine, known as No. 4, is closed
down as tight as the strikers oan ever
hope to close it by their present peace-
ful means of agitation. It is true that
a few men are still at work in the pit,
but they are not putting out any coal.
The same holds good at Sandy oreek.

Reports from Plum creek are conflict-
ing. Superintendent DeAimitt claims
that 255 men are still working, while

The following women have so far filed TIiobo states in which complete orthe average being worth from $15.55 to
limited woman suffrage has been estab'$17 an ounce."with the police their claims to Bates as

husband: J. V. Butler, of the Pullman Car lished by law are those which have
taken the lead in the selection of alateMrs. Bates, formerly Miss Julia Mc

Downing, Hopkins Company's Review

of Trade.
The short sellers of wheat have but

a single argument left to support their
views, vis: The admitted fact that the
wheat crop of this country will be at
least 100,000,000 bushels larger than
that of last year. The current news
during the week has been extremely
bullish and developments have materi-
ally strengthened the position of spec-

ulative buyers. Probably the most im-

portant annoucement was Boorhohm's
estimate placing the European sliort;tgu
compared with last year at 234,000,000
bushels. This has been emphiiHized
and confirmed by the activo cash de-

mand and enormous sales for export.
An additional aid in enhancing values
lias been furnished by tho farmers
stacking their wheat at a greater ex-

tent than usual. Should the coal min-

ers' strike continue a fortnight longer
it will prove a powerful, although un-

natural, factor in enhancing values,
and in all probability result in a more
serious congestion, of the market for
September delivery than has prevailed
for July oon'racts. Tho promise of an
abundant wheat crop in America, the
absence of competition in supplying

Company, is in receipt of a letter from
flowers. Colorado has the Columbine,h. F. laylor, a financial broker of

Seattle. A few days ago Taylor re

Carthy, married in Chicago three years
ago, recognized by the prisoner as his
true wife, and dwelling at 840 West
Sixty-fir- st street.

Idaho the syringia, Montana the hitter
root and Utah the sergo lily. Theceived word from some men whom he

sent to the Clondyke region last spring state flower of Nebraska is the golden
rod, which is likewise tho state flowerMrs. Bates, formerly Miss Nettie in wiuun tney ltiiorm him that every
of Oregon.claim within 150 miles of DawsonSwaim, married February 25, 1897, in

Chicago, and residing at 6403 Bishop
street.

City has been taken up, and that men

physical salvation gained throng-- the
aid of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.

The horrors born of displacement or
ulceration of the womb :

Backache, hearing-dow- dizziness,
fear of coming calamity, distrust of
best friends.

All, all sorrows and sufferings of

CONNKXT TO AN APPROVING
SCIENCE,

are rushing all over the country look
Mrs. Bates, formerly Miss Anna K mg for locatitons. He says that star

Herbert, Plainwell, Mich., a sister of
the strikers say they counted but 80 go-

ing into the pit this morning.vation and hardship stares many of

Parisian Revenues.
Paris gets its revenue chiefly from

the octroi duties, which now yield
more than $31,000,000 a year, and the
cost of collecting which Is about $3 .
000, 000. Every article of consumption
brought within the fortifications of
Paris, whether food, fuel, or building
mateiral, is subject to these dutlng.
There is also a tax of 10 per cent on the
amount of rent paid by each tonant,
license tax on business, a window tig
ami a dog tax. TIichs produce about
$18,000,000 a year. About $3,000,000
ootnes in the form of contributions front
the reptlblio toward tho maintunnnoe of
the police department snd the streets.
About $15,000,000 comes from "what
are strictly municipal revenues," whiuh
"are derived from such sources as rent-
als paid by the gas companies over
$3,000,000 returns from the furtilig.
ing sewage, $3,400,000, and puliij,
markets, $1,800,000. What are called
the extraordinary expenses of Paris are
devoted, like our own, says the Mil.
waukee .Sentinel, to the carrying nut of
new public improvements and the oon.

them m the face.
A vigorous stomach Is the greatest ol mundane
blessing!!, tioumt dlKcallnu is a guaranty ol
quiet nerves, muscular elasticity, a nearly apthe deputies at Plum creek are hav

Captain Niebaum, of the Alaska petite ami ri'xular liatilt ! timty. iuoiikii nuting a hard time. Many are oomplain-in- g,

and a number have resigned. They am ays a natural endowment, t may tie aeimir
Oil throuifh the huhucv ut lliuttelter'a Htumaeli

the past. The famed "Vegetable Com-

pound" bearing the illustrious name
Pinkham, has brought them out of the
valley of suffering to that of happiness

Commercial Company, who has made
a careful study of .the situation, fears
there will be a great deal of suffering

Hitlers, one o( the must effeeiive litvlgoraiits
ana moon tertllKers In existence), nils tine
tonic alwi (ortlhVs those whouso It anlnt ma-
laria, and remedies biliousness, oouatljiallonand usefulness. in ine mining regions this spring. He

thinks the people going are far in exIn one advertisement alone we re mm tueuinaiiHii.

are np from before daylight unitl long
after the sun has set. They are on a
constant strain. All the mines are con-
nected by private telegraph and tele-
phone wires, and every stranger or
body of strangers moving along the
highway are reported to the nearest

cess or the supplies that have been forcently published thirty testimonials
from women in one small town who A magnetic well of great power 1ms

been struck at Bowersvillo, five miles

his brother's wife, married September
11, 1889, and now in Michigan.

Mrs. Bates, formerly Miss Nellie
Howard, of Kalamazoo, Mich., married
in 1885, and divorced two years later.

Mrs. Bates, formerly Miss Ida Cader-woo- d,

of Galena, 111., who dwelt at 5401
Dearborn street, where she gave birth
to a baby. Her home is not known tu
the police.

Mrs. Bates, whose identity is a my-
stery, but known to have dwelt at
Forty-thir- d and Wallace streets, where
a child was born.

A Wisconsin sheriff says Bates is
really Austin O. Croven, who is under
indictment at Waupauca, Wis., for the
abduction of pretty Olive

warded.
A letter from Hart Huraber, a proshad regained health through its use.

south of Jamestown, Ohio. The wellpector, dated Dawson City, June 18. offloe by scouts, and the foremen or was drilled 140 feet deep, and at thismanagers of all the mines get notice.
just received, shows that the gold seek-
er needs plenty of capital. After reach

ine requirements ol Importing coun-
tries, and the consequent increased ex-

port demand for American wheat, all
tend to benefit the American fanner.
Wheat will prove a profitable purchase
on all reactions and the general tend-

ency is toward a still higher range of
Values.

The American visible this week shows
a decrease of 164,000 bushels, and now
totals 17,650,000 bushels against

a year ago. There is much to
be said regarding both sides of the corn
market, but after all is said it is still a

dop h the drill became so magnetizedIT SAVES YOU MONEY
that particles of iron clung to iting JJawson and paying the heavy duty

struction of public buildings ami areuu ins otunt, oesides ao cents a pound

At the point upon which any march
thus reported seems to be direoted,
there is a stir among the deputies. As
these marches are of almost daily oc-

currence day and night in all direc-
tions, the deputies are in a oonstant

, DEAFNESS CANNOT UK CI UK I)As Well at Bettering Tour Strength provided for, like ours, by the hums of
bonds. Their annual average varies

lor getting it over Chilkoot pass, he
will have to pay 25 Cents a pound to
get his stuff from Dawson to the dig- - by local aunllcallons. as thev rannot reach theand Giving Ton Health to

Enjoy Life.
between seven and eight
dollars."

diseased portion ol the ear. There la only nne
way to cure ileafuens, ami that is by constitu-
tional remedies, Deafness caused by an n- - ll

dow, Mme.

ginsrs.
The rush to the Clondyke gold fields

Vosburg some months ago. Her photo-
graph was fonnd in his coat. It is sug-
gested by the police that this girl may
have been his wife.

Paris harbors a

state oi apprehension and activity.
The feeding and lodging facilities are
limited, and not adequate to the de-
mands made upon them, and what adds

ia attectmg the mineowners of the Lelmudy, who inherited from her hus

uniiii-- cnnuiuon oi ine mucous lining oi me
Knstachlaii tulie. When this lube gets liitlnm-e- d

you have a rumbling sound or Imperfect
hem lug, Slid when It l entirely cloned deafness
is I he result, and unless the luflainmatlou can lie

mother lode in the vicinity of Sonora,
Jackson and Sutter Creek, and if it con band $'J5,000,000. As she disapproves

A PECULIAR COMPLICATION. of the way in which he made his for
to the deputies' discomfort is the fact
that none of them are used to hard

taken mil and this tube restored to Its norma)
Cimilll lim lieurl nir w 111 tiu r...tinues will cause the closing down of tune, Hlie refuses to fise it contentintrthe mines in Calaveras, Amador and ships. nine cases out of ten are caused by catarrh!
which Is nothing but ail Intlained coudlttuu ui herself with an income of 0,00f)

francs.
1 uolunine counties, or their operation
with depleted forces. TESLA'S WIRELESS SYSTEM.

ine mucous surfaces.
We will give one Hundred Dollars tor any

case ol deafness (caused by catarrh) that cannot

fact that values are extremely lowdue
to panio and overproduction. The
growing crop is not yet assured, and
with the enhancing values ruling for
wheat compared with "producing years,
the increasing activity in general trade,
oorn must participate to a greater or
loss extent in the general improvements,
according as the crop promise to bo

above or below that of last year. In
any event, present values promise to be
well maintained, and thero is little
if any inducement for S)iecnlative short
Belling. Should the growing crop meet
with any mishap much higher values
will quickly obtain.

Two Commissioners Appointed for the
St. Michaels Office.

Washington, Aug. 9. A peculiar
complication has grown out of the fill-

ing of the posts of United States com

In the past week 200 men have left Size for sizo, a thread of spider's silkbe cured by Hull's t'atarrh Cure. Send fur cir Is decidedly tougher than one of steel.Amador county alone for the gold fields:.. .i .i t . , Message! May Be Sent to Any Part ol culars, tree.
T, J. CHBNEY CO., Toledo, 0

Hold by druggists, 7i.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

The regulator on
An ordinary thread will bear a weight
of three grains. This is about SO per

the Globe.
New York, Aug. 6. Nicola Tesla

Of all cares real
andrj

m me norwi ancr otners are preparing
to follow. Some of them were hired
by mineowners in Alaska, but many of

Dr. Sanden's Elee- - missioners lor the district of Alaska,
and two men now hold commissionsnone is so certain announced today the completion of his otmt stronger than a steel thread of the

same thickness.in its effects as Dr. for the same office at St Michaels.
trio Belt makes it
the most convent,
(nt belt in the.
Rorld to use.

Is Sanden's Electric latest discovery, the "simultaneous
tnem went on their own resources.
The other counties have also sent ex-
pert miners in large numbers.

Beit. The last sundry oivil bill created four
commissioners ips for Alaska, to be
located at Circle City, Dyea, Unga and

Nicola Tesla, the electrician, says
that he has practioally perfected an ap-
paratus by which telegraph messages
may be sent without wire". He pro-
poses to give a demonstration of his
mastery of the electric currents.

LITERARY,
normal, busi-
ness. muah-a-

WHEN YOC HAVE SQUANDERED YODR
feeding the quacks who live upon

inch as ynu, it is hard to make you believe St Michaels. There were already four rl. then htatcal and lirenaratorvcoursaa. Hiaiainai an advertised remedy is good, some men
dlulummior normal course, fwculYmlslii in.hare a prejudice against anything advertised,

But snretv the cures shown to have been ner.
commissioners there, with omces at
Sitka, Juneau, Wrangel, Eodiak and
Unalaska.

struetora, xn students. Location beautiful,
slahlly, In the suburbs, with all the advantage
of a great city and none of Its disadvantages.

transmission of messages by means of
the earth's electrical currents to as
many scattered points on the Burfaoe of
the globe as may be desired." This he
regards as by far his greatest achieve-
ment. To a few intimates he gave a
thrilling demonstration of the operation
of his device for arresting and subject-
ing to control under natural laws tho
natural substances in and about the
earth.

formed by Dr. Sanden's Electric Belt must com.

William' J. Jones, a lawver of Port
Piso's Cure for Consumption is our only

medicine for coughs anil colds. Mrs. 0.
Belts, M 8th ave., lienver, Col., Nov. 8, 1.

mena it to every sunerer. They prove that it
inres after all else fails. It would be better to
try this very simple and highly recommended
remedy before SDendinir time and monev with

Portland Markets.
Wheat Walla Walla, 78c; Val-

ley, 81o per bushel.
Flour Best grades, f 4. IS; graham,

$3.65; superfine, 3.25 per barrel.
Oats Choice white, 8840c; choice

gray, 87 39c per bushel.
Barley Feed barley, $16 16.50;

brewi ng, $ 1 8 1 9 per ton.
Millstuffs Bran, $14 per ton;

free trnm saloons and Unmoral places, Board-
ing halls connected with school. Government
mild but Itrm. Kxnentrt for vcar from ilm iaTownsend, was appointed to the St.

Michaels commissionership. The deirugs, because a fair trial of it will make it un School opcus Hcptomber ill, 11IV7. Cata-
logue scut free. Address,

partment heard he had withdrawn, and thus, van soov, l). I)., university Pari, Or.
necessary to use any other remedy. Dr. San-len-'t

Electric Belt costs no more than one
month's doctor bill, 15, I0 or $15, according to
the power, and hundreds in this city sav it is
forth ten limes as ranch. Call and see' it, or
tend for the book, "Three Classes of Men." It

N. P. N. C.

John Pratt wore at his funeral in
Ilolden, Me., the other day, n fine pair
of calfskin boots made for him In 1862
and worn every Sunday since.

No. SS, 'ST.His latest invention or discovery is

An Expedition From Brooklyn.
New York, Aug. 9. A half dozen

ambitious Brooklynites are organizing
an expedition to Alaska to search for
some of the Clondyke gold. David P.
Watsons, of Brooklyn, clerk of the Re-
publican general committee, is making
up a party, of which he will be one,
and which will leave early in February
to seek fortunes in the gold fields of
the North.

Tacoma Ia Clondyke Mad.
Tacoma, Wash., Aug. 9. Desire to

rush off to the Alaska gold fields at
once, without waiting till next spiing
is increasing all the time. Poteen
steamers are scheduled to sail from
this port between now and the a at of
September.

to produce such a disturbance of the pleaseWHEN writing to advertisers,
tlila paper.

then chose L. B. Shepard, of Nebraska,
for the place. Meantime, Jones' bond
and oath of office were received, al-

though he was supposed to have with-
drawn, but the second appointee's
commission had then been forwarded.
Both men hold commissions and the

electricity of the earth which can be
felt and noted simultaneously at all

middlings, $21; shorts, $16.60.
Hay Timothy, $13 18; clover,

$1011; California wheat, $10
11; do oat, $11; Oregon wild hay, $9parts or the globe.

a sent closely sealed by man, free.

SANDEN ELECTRIC BELT CO.
IBS West Washington St., Portland, Or.

P learn mention thit Paper.
Iam producing," said he in the

department is at sea as to how to
straighten out the tangle.

AN OPEN LETTER
To MOTHERS.

WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO TH
EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD " CA8TORIA " AND"PITCHER'S CASTORIA." as our trade 'mark

course of his demonstration, "an elec-
trical disturbance of intense magnitude,
which is continuing throughout the en-
tire earth. In other words, I am pro-
ducing a disturbance of the earth'e
charge of electrioity which can be felt
to the uttermost" parts of the earth."

THE SWAUK DISTRICT.VIGOR "MEN
Easily, Quickly, Permanently Restored
Weakness, Nervousness, Debility,

O. B. Henton Reaches Seattle With
TO LAY THE DUST. DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Iluannia. Marwu.M s1,000 in Gold Nuggets.

Seattle, Aug. 9. G. B. Henton ar "And the result will be?"
"That is almost incomprehensible.sua an tn. train of nils

from early errors or later
the originator of "PITC ER'S CASTORIA," the mme
has borne and doe .oi 7 -

was
thatrived in this city tonight with over

$1,000 worth of gold nnggests, the re-
sult of ten- days' work on Williams

uoosaea ; the results of
overwork, sickness, wor--

This electrical disturbance by means
of certain simple instruments, can be
felt and appreciated at any point of the
globe. In this way messages can be
sent the entire earth around, and be
taken up at any part of the earth with

aic run atrsnfth,
and tons

Irj, to awj organ
portion of tha body.

natural mathnHa.

bear the facsimile signature of &a&tfM& wrapper.
This is the original "PITCHER'S CASTORIA," which has been,
used in the homes of the mothers of America for over thirty

10 per ton.
Eggs 1212,c per dozen.
Butter Fancy creamery, 8540o;

fair to good, 30c; dairy, 25 30c per
roll.

Cheese Oregon, 1 1 ,'c; Young
America, 12Js,'c; California, 9 10c per
pound.

Poultry Chiokens, mixed, $3.00
3.50 per dozen; broilers, $1.602.75;
geese, $34; ducks, $2.50 8 per dozen;
turkeys, live, 10 lie per pound.

Potatoes. Oregon Burbanks, 85
45c per sack; new potatoes, 50o per
sack; sweets, $1.902.25 per cental.

Onions California, new, red, $1.25;
yellow, $1.50 per cental.

Hops 10 11 'o per pound for new
crop; 1896 crop, 4 6c.

Wool Valley, 11 13c per tKiund;
Eastern Oregon, 7 9c; mohair, 20c
per pound.

Mutton Gross, best sheep, wethers
and ewes, 2i'2c; dressed mutton,
4)oj spring lambs, 5Jg per pound.
, Hogs Gross, choice heavy, $4; light

creek placer claim on the Swauk dis-
trict, Kittitas county. One nugget was

AHA TV A' Immediate imnrovamant

Novel Scheme of a New Jersey Railway
Engineer.

New York, Aug. 9, A dispatch
the Herald from May's Landing, N.
J., says: The recent discovery of Ciiief
Engineer Nicholas, of the West Jersey
& Seashore railway, that crude oi. ap-
plied to the ground along the railway
tracks would effectually lay the dust,
has proven after thorough tests to work
far better than was first expected.
Both lines of track leading from Cam

sean. Failure impoaaible.
3,000 refsrancaa Book,
eiplanation and proofs
mailed (sealed) free.

out the aid or intervention of wires in
any way at all."

ERIE MEDICAL CO., OS NlAdARA ST.
BUFFALO. N. V,

worth $260, another $120; others $50
and $60 and down to very small pieces.
He has been working the claims since
January, and since that time has taken
out $5,000. The Swauk placers are old
and well known, hut have been worked
only in a crude way. One man who
owns a claim there has been working it
quietly for six years, during which time

Mowed Down With Cannon.
London. Aug. 9. The London News

publishes a letter from a Calcutta volState
Agricultural unteer reiterating the statement thai,

he has made about $50,000. Mr. Hen

,vrx vnntr ULLY at ine wrapper and see that it isthe hind you have always kmaht -- ontheff
and has the signature o f tidUt( wrap-per. M one has authority from me to use my name except
1 he Centaur Company of which Chas. II, Fletcher itPresident. .

March 8, 1807.
Do Not Be Deceived.Do not endanger the life of childyour by

which some druggist may offer you (because he mikes"
a
few InTSnnS

oa U), the .ngredicnts of which even he docs not know.
The Kind You Have 'Always Bought"

BEARS THE FAC-- MILE SIGNATURE OF

OF OREGONCollege... ton sunk a shaft 103 feet to bedrock

during the recent rioting there the artil-
lery fired at a mob of 5,000 mill hands
who were marching to join the rioters,
with the result that 1,500 of the natives
were killed.

before he made his find. He says the
Clondyke Las no attractions for him.

den to Atlantic City are being thor-
oughly saturated for a distance of six
feet on both sides of the track.

The oil is applied on much the same
plan as streets are sprinkled. A water
and recently an oil train with sprin-
kling apparatus sprinkled more than
20 miles. The work will be completed
in a few days. One sprinkling a year
at a cost of S0 per mile, it is olaimed,
will lay the dust effectually, but two
applications may have to be made.
The Pennsylvania system is to be
sprinkled with oil as speedily as

The secretary of state for India was

SCIENTIFIC FQOIPMENT
THE BEST IN THE STATE.

Military training by Cnited States officer.
Twenty-tw- o instructors.
Surroundings healthful and moral.
Free tuition! No incidental feesl

Fishing Season to Close.
questioned in the house of commonsAstoria, Or., Aug. 9. The fishing

uly 9 as to thre accuracy of the nativeseason closes Tuesday. It is utterlj

ami leeders, $2.503; dressed, $3
4.25 per 100 pounds.

Beef Gross, .top steers, $2. 75 3;
cows $2.25; dressed beef, 45c per
pound.

Veal Largo, 83o; small, 4ji
per pound.

Seattle Markets.
Butter Fancy native oreamerv.

eport that 1,500 persons were killedimpossible as vet to make an estimateExpenses, including board, room, clothing,
Bashing, books, etc., about (130 per school year.

of the pack, but it will probably be in
the neighborhood of 500,000 cases. It

Fall Term Opens September 20.
For catalogue or other information address

THOMAS M. 6ATCH, Pre.,
Corvallis, Oregon.

during the rioting, which had just oc-

curred in the vicinity of Calcutta, as
one of the results of the stringent meas-
ures taken by government offloials to
prevent the spread of and stamp out

is known that the fishermen's union
cannery packed 80,000 cases. Of the
other packers, some have made the
usual packs, while others have fallen Insist on Having

Kind That Never Failed You.
below last year's output. The fisher' The

the bubonio plague. He replied that
about seven persons were killed and 20
were wounded during the riots referred
to.

men on the upper river have done com-
paratively nothing, the catches being
Tery light An up-riv- er fislierma'n says
the men have barely made expenses,

DncK, ibc; ranon, luiao.
Cheese Native Washington, 10

lie; California, 9c.
Eggs Fresh ranch, 1819o.
Poultry Chickens, live, per pound,

hens, 10 lie; spring chickens, $2
3.60; ducks, $2.508.76.
Wheat Feed wheat, $28 per ton.
Oats Choice, per ton, $28.
Corn Whole, $22; cracked, per ton,

$22; feed meal, $22 per ton.
Barley Rolled or ground, per ton,

$22; whole, $21.
Fresh Meats Choice dressed beef.

On the lower river the men have done
better, and all cleaned up good wages,

Portland, Oregon .
A. P. ASM3THONO, ix.b., Prin. J. A. Wesco, Sec"j

THE BUSY WORLD OF BUSINESS
lit M profitable amplajacat to boadredi of osr graduate!, tad

will to thouiaodi more. Bead for oar eatalssaa,
Learawbal and haw ve teach. Verily,

A UBINCtS EDUCATION PAYS

The high men on the lower river have y I'A perfect typs of th. highest order of txcellesc. Is mannfactirs." H19 tons to their credit, valued at about
fl ,500. The seiners have made light

To Complete Hudson Itiver Tunnel.
New York, Aug. 9. The Hudson

river tunnel project to connect New
York and New Jersey has been revived.
Plans are now being perfected to re-

sume construction where it was dropped
five years ago. Engineers say that an
expenditure of 11,500,000 will com-
plete the work. Four million dollars
had already been spent before the work
was abandoned, at which time there
were 8,916 feet of completed tunnel bo- -

catches, but the traps have done very Walter Baker & Co.

A Michigan Tragedy.
Grand Rapids, Mich., Aug. 9. Last

April A. H. Dailey, of Jennison, sent
a letter to Mayor Swift, saying he
wanted a wife. The letter got into
the newspapers, and as a result Dailey
received 500 answers. From among
the offers he selected Mrs. Hattie M.
Newton, a Chicago widow, and they
were married. They quarreled and
finally separated. Dailey gave his wife
three days to return. The time was up
at midnight last night and she refused
to return. Dailey forced his way into
her bedohamber and shot her with a
musket. Dailey was arrested, and on
his way to jail was allowed to go into
a saloon to drink. He slipped strych-
nine into his beer and fell over dead
in a few minutes. The woman will
recover.

Fatal Quarrel Over Cattle.
Madera, Cal.; Aug. 9. In a quarrel

well. Pish are plentiful in the river
Make monev bv suc steers, 6o; cows, 5)c; mutton sheep,at present.WHEAT cessful speculation in

Chicago. We buv and oo; pone, oc; veal, small, 0.
Fresh Fish Halibut, 4c; salmonCanada Enforces Labor Law.Bell wheat there fin mar. BREAKFAST COCOASToronto, Ontario, Aug. 9. Canada 45o; salmon trout, 7 10c; flounders

and sole, 84; ling cod, 45; rockhas begun to take means to enforce the

gins. Fortunes have been made on a small
beginning by trading in futures. Write (or
full particulars. Best of reference given. Sev-
eral years' experience on the Chicago Board of
Trade, and a thorough knowledge of the busi-nes-

How ni hi;, Hopkins di Co., Chicago Board
of Trade Brokers. Offices in Portland, Oregon,
Spokane and Seattle, Wash.

len labor law against Americans. cod, 5c; smelt, 24&
Commissioner McCreary is here on

Absolutely Pure Delicious Nutritious.
Costs Less than One Cent a Cup.business in connection with work on the San Franelseo Markets.

Wool Choice foothill, 9 12c; SanCrow's Nest Pass railway through the Be snre that you (et the
genuine article, aiada atRocky mountains, and he informed the Joaquin, 8 months' 810o; do year's DORCHESTER, MASS. rTJ--

J Established By,...
Canadian Pacific railway authorities
that any American laborers engaged for
that work would be deported to their WALTER BAKER ft CO. Ltd.

use bill cones ..ttSJg
We carry the mostcomplete line of Gymnasium

and Athletic Goods on the Coast.
SUITS AND UNIFORMS MADE TO ORDER.

Send for Our Athletic Catalogue.

WILL . FINCK CO.,
I1S-SZ- Market St.. Saa Franolsoa, Cal.

own country again. McCreary has in
structions from the Canadian govern

over cattle in Crane valley, at in

ranch, yesterday, between Patsy
Reardon and L. A. Woodford, the lat-
ter was shot and instantly killed.
Reardon gave himself up.

Over Seventy Millions.
Washington, Aug. 9. The latest offi

ment to strictly enforce the new law.

ing east from the shaft in Jersey City.
One thousand feet of this distance ex-
tends east of the middle of the Hudson
river.

, President Will Not Come West.
San Prancisoo, Aug. 9. Mayor

Phelan today received a dispatch from
Attorney-Gener- McKenna, stating
that President McKinley had assured
him that the proposed trip to the Pa-
cific coast had been abandoned for this
year.

California Wheat for Brazil.
Washington, Aug. 9. The bureau of

American republios had information
that merchants of Rio Janeiro have
chartered two vessels in San Franoisco
to take cargoes of California wheat to
Rio. This ia the first time that such a
thing has occurred and is attributed to
the short crop in the Argentine repub-
lic and Paraguay,

mnumntstssttnttmttmmTrouble on Turko-Persla- n Frontier.
London, Aug. 9. A dispatch to the

Daily News from Takriz, North Persia, cial estimate of the population of the
United States is 77,000,068. This incapital ol the province of Azerbaijam,

lays that serious trouble has broken

staple, iigws; mountain, 11 13c; Ore-
gon, 10 18c per pound.

Hops 79o per pound.
Hay Wheat,$1215; wheat and oat,

$1114; oat, $1012; river barley,
$78; best barley, $9 12; alfalfa,
$7 8. 50 olover, $7. 60 9.

Millstuffs Middlings, $18.5022;
California bran, $14 15 per ton.

Potatoes New, in boxes, 4060o.
Onions New red, 7080o; do new

silverskin, 8595o per cental.
Fresh fruit Apples, 2080c per

small box; do large box, 40 65c Royal
apricots, 20 35c common cherries,
1525c; Royal Anne cherries, 2540o
per box; currants, $1.001.60 per
chest; peaches, 25 40c; pears, 20
40c; oherry plums, 20 80c per box,

Cheese Fancy mild, new, 8o; fail
to good, 7)o per pound.

Butter Fancy creamery, 22 fib 23c: do

made by the actuary of the treasury an
officer whose doty it is at fixed intervals

TAPE WORM expelled in from 17 minutes
two hours with head, requiring no

previous or after treatment, such as fasting,
starving, dieting, and the taking of nauseous
and poisonous drags, causing no pain, sick-
ness, discomfort or bad after effects. No loss
of time, meals, or detention from buiiness.
SLOCIIM'S TAPE WORM Specific has
never failed. Cure guaranteed. Over 6,000
casts successfully treated since 1883. Write for
free information and question blank. Address
Sloouin Specific Co., Auditorium building.
Spokane, Washington.

to report on the per captia circulation
of money in the United States. He
estimates that the present holdings of

out on the Turko-Persia- n frontier, and
that both governments have dispatched
troops and guns to the scene of tlie
difficulty.

There is nothing that helps a man in
his conduct through life more than the
knowledge of his own characteristic

1 JOmoney are f for every man. woman
and child in the United States.

It is much easier to find the man tou''CHILDREN TEETHING
Mas. wikslow's SooTHnra Siavr aboiuar owe than the man who owes you.for children teething. It loothef the child, soft-- 1

The common house sparrow flies at
the rate of 92 miles an hour.ft .is the gums,

L the batt reined
uiAj an pun, oures wina coiic.iuuf is fj for diarrhea. Twenty fire oentt a 4

tne Den or an, j Insurgents to Be Shot.
Key West, Fla., Ang. 9. Casala and

m.m.m m xx

poWER
...FOR.

. PROFIT
Power that will save you money and

make you money. Hercules Engines
are the cheapest power known. Burn
Gasoline or Distillate Oil; no smoke,
fire, or dirt. For pumping, running
dairy or farm machinery, they have no
equal. Automatic in action, perfectly
safe and reliable.

Send far illustrated catalog.

Hercules Qas
Engine Works

Bay St., San Francisco, Cal.

seconds, 2021c; fancy dairy, 19
Mendez, two insurgents who surrencan be saved with 20o; good to choice, 16 18c per pound.

Eggs Store, 11 & 14c; ranch, 16DRUNK out iiiair knowledge by
ANTI JAG, the marvelous

dered, will be shot in a few days by
order of General Weyler. The insur-
gents under Colonel Monteatruedo have

cure for the drink habit.
Jill A afu no wtta 20o; Eastern, 12 14; duck, 14o per

dozen.
attacked and destroyed the town ol

Heavy Rainstorm Strikes Colorado.
Denver, Ang. 9. Heavy rains have

caused many thousands of dollars worth
of damage in and about the city. Several
bridges across Cherry creek have been
washed awav. Patrick Murray, a
laborer, was thrown into the oreek bv
the caving of a bank and was drowned.
An unknown man who attempted to
ford the creek on horseback was also
swept away.

weakness.

Demand for Laborers Exceeds Supply.
Tacoma, Aug. 9. The immense crop

now being harvested, the great activity
in the lumber and shingle mills, also
the exodus of men to the Clondyke,
makes the number of idle men in Wash-
ington, and especially in the Puget
sound district, very Bmall. Wages
have recently been advanoed, while the
demand for laborers exceeds the sup-
ply- ;'

We get out of temper and wonder
why we were ever born; then we get
Into good teinner and wonder why we
Have to die.

liana fsfllll Ga M Haw lark Cllr.
Pull information gudlt 'mailed free.
. .

TlvrTCBI and FILES eured; no pay un
Citrus ' fruit Navel oranges, $1
3; seedlings, 75cfl.25; Mexican

JV til eured ; send (or book. Dm. Mansfield

Encrnoijada, Santa Clara province,
killing many of the enemy.

Preliminary Acceptance of Gunboats.

limes, $4.60 5. 60; common lemons.PoantariKLD, 83a Market at., Ban Francisco.
$1 2. 50 per box.

Washington. Aug. 9. The navy de-- !
Electrically welded steel barrels arepartment today directed the preliminary

Coun (Trap. Testes Seed. Cm I acceptance of the gunboats Marietta and being made in Englaud. They are
used to hold lubricating and litrhtinanynrnawisra

Hercules Special
2)4 actual horsepower)

Price, oaty $185.
Wheeling, built at the Union iron

Our wisdom is often handicapped by
our cumbersome knowledge, like s
medieval knight scarcely able to move
ia bis heavy armor.

oils and acetone, which is an elementworks, San Francisco, .
in the manufacture of cordite. tmtmm


